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THE DEAD SPEAKING. gotten that at the command of Catherine da
a.aunv ___ ___ ! Mediae, the blood of thirty-thousand Protee-
ÙZ I 7 C‘ '• mBLAD0- “nu flowed about the street, of Pari. ? The

o tog , yet epeaketh. Heb. ai. 4. j “ killing times’’ of Scotland are not voiceless.
Thu is the utterance of Paul concerning Abel When will it be forgotten that the covenanter» 

and hi* faith. You know Abel was the first were chased from their churches and homes, and 
■an who ever got the martyr's crown ; the first slain to the number of about eighteen thousand, 
■an who ever stood up among the angel* in many of their bones being left to whiten on the 
heiven. Abel wee a good men, and about de- mountains and moors of their native land, 
parted good men we intend to «peak. While When will euch aa Donald Cargill who was bung
yet itive the God fearing epoke in fArir hallow
ed lime. The richest snd most suggestive in
formation and the highest stimulus are not things 
of phraseology. Unspeaking things are force
ful, whether connected with matter or with man. 
Material creation in its speechless things im
presses us with sublime ideas of God. His 
treadings are heard in' the rumbling of the 
earthquake—in the shaking of the forest—in 
the prancing of the cascade adown the savage 
rocks. His glory shines in the jewelery of 
night and in the magnificence of the day-dawn- 
His beauty is seen in the kingcup and the hva- 
acintb. His might is told in the building of 
stars, and bis wisdom in the laws thit govern 
comets, thunderbolts and seas. Good men in 
their lives impress us with enticing and lolty 
ideas of virtue and godliness. The holiest and 
most hallowed lessons are life lessons. Silent 
virtues are evermore winsome and potent. In 
nature silent forces are ever potential. There 
is power not only in the water-spout rising from 
ocean to sky, but in the dew that falls silently 
upon upland and lea, upon rice-swamp and 
heather hill. There is power not only in the 
lightning flashing in the ekiey blue, dealing 
death to the old woodland king and bidding the 
thunder leap from its biding place, but also in 
the sunbeams tipping the matin hills with gold 
—thawing into music the rivers and lakes of 
many a land—warming into life and beauty the 
golden harvests of northern climes and the 
orange groves of southern archipelagoes. There 
is power in the growling storm that leaves deso
lation in its track, but more in the elictrecity 
sleeping in the raindrop and throbbing in the 
atom, shimmering in the aurora and working 
the hurricane into fory. As in material forces, 
so in human forces, the noiseless art generally 
the most powerful. Wordi are often things of 
power—pure, hallowed ?tt;M always, grand 
speeches full of tornadoes and cataracts and 
thunderstorms may have done much for the 
purifying and beautifying of humanity ; silent, 
dewy, sunny, electric lives have done more. 
Who can tell how much they have done for the 
ripening of the harvests for the garners of 
glory!

The dead epeaking. Man speaks not only in 
his life, but in hie death. All it not over when 
for the last time, we kiss the pallid brow in the 
coffin and our heart speaks a sad farewell. That 
friend will often, often speak to us—speak to 
us,when in ftiture years we sigh in the shadow or 
sing in the sunlight. Every grave has a tongue. 
Every one who ever lived speaks to some heart 
The beggar's babe, as well as the bettle-scarred 
here ; the poor shepherd, who was never heard 
of beyond the gbadow of the mountain whereon 
his shelling stood, as well as the monarch whose 
fame was spread through every land, although 
dead yet epeaketh.

Tbs Grist and Famous bxuio Dead tit 
Steak. They speak by what they did and suf
fered. Painters speak to us in the things of 
beauty they have hung all about the world. Or
ators speak in the words of fire and force tbey 
uttered in days of other years. Poet* whose 
lyres are unstrung and broken, charm the world 
still, by the music they made long, long ago 
Warrior kings now sleeping in their marble sar
cophaguses with the wrecks of their once splen
did dynasties about them, speak in the laws they 
made and the battles they won. Patriots speak 
m what they did for their country. Sparta had 
its Leonidas, Switzerland its Tell, Scotland its 
Wallace. America its Washington—these being 
dead, yet speak—speak in splendid thunder,

- Philanthropists speak in what they did for hu
manity. Wilberforce and Buxton speak in liber
ated millions. John Pounds speaks in ragged 
schools -, Robert Raikes in Sabbath schools ; Da
vid Nasmith in city missions, and Howard in re
generated dungeons. Sanctified geniuses speak 
in the books theyhave left. Baxter in his “Call 
to the Unconverted” and in his “ Saint’s Rest.” 
Doddridge in his “ Rise and Progress of Relig
ion in the soul.” Bunyan in his “ Pilgrim’s 
Progress,” Wilberforce in bis " Practical View 
of Christianity,” Leigh Richmond in hit “Dairy
man’s Daughter," Pike in hie “ Persuasives 
to Early Piety," Angel James in bis “ Anxious 
Inquirer,” and James Hamilton in his “ Mount 
Olives,” speak to the Christie»» world sleep
ing on the brink of hell, and to the Christian 
world slumbering with the cry of the Bride
groom in its ear. Jeremy Taylor, Wesley, 
Chalmers, and Robert Hall are gono—tbeir elo
quent tongues are silent now, but their books 
are speaking mightily for Jesus still. Brave 

' reformers like Luther in Germany, Wickliff in 
England, and Knox in Seotlsnd yet speak by 
the boldness of tbeir defence of the “ faith once 
delivered to the saints.” Enthusiastic mission
aries such as Williams and Vanderkemp, Ca. 
rev and Judsoo, Maityn, Morrison, Schwartz 
and Brainerd, Coke and Hunt yet speak by 
tbeir startling aeal and Pauline heroism.

” Still, still though deed they epeek,
And trumpet toogocl proclaim,
To many a wek’omg laud.
The oue prevailing name.”

Burning, bleeding martyrs yet speak. Those 
of the martyr times under Nero, when Polycarp 
and others were slain ; under Diocletian when 
there were twenty thousand Christians burned 
by his. order in one day ; under Sapar the Per
sian, when in attempting to abolish the Chris
tian name all kind of butcheries were resorted 
to ; these old time martyrs speak and say, “ The 
grace of God is sufficient in the fire and on the 
rack, in the arena of wild beasts and on the 
torch-pole, under the saw and on the cross.” 
Moderns who laid down their lives for the truth 
speak. The Waldensian martyrs speak from 
the mountains and ravines of Piedmont where 
•hey passed through thirty-five bloody persecu
tions, being either slain by the spear or burned 
by the fagot, The fires of Smithfield kindled 
by “ bloody Mary,” keep not silent. From that 
death-field John Rogers, end Lawrence Saun
ders, Ridley and Latimer, Hooper and Cran- 
■er, and nearly three hundred more were lent 
•Mo eternity on wings of flame. St. Bartholo- 

day baa a voice. When will it be for*

the

upon a gallows-tree in the Grass Market of Ed
inburgh, and Margaret Wilson the maiden mar
tyr, who was tied to a stake within the tide 
mark of the Solway, cease to speak.

” Nobly tbeir cour e Is run,
Spieud u- i* rou d it ;

Br rreiy thei- fight is «on,
Ma tyrd m crown’d it.”

Ova Loved Ones being Dead yet Speak. 
Our departed friends may not have been artists 
or poets, or orators ; may never have been great 
philanthropists or philosophers or martys, but 
we loved them. They may never have startled 
the world by the splendors of tbeir genius, or 
reformed it by the might of their purpose. Tbeir 
talents may have been few and dim,their sphere 
contracted, and their ambition wingless, never
theless they were ours and they apeak to us still. 
They speak"to us as none of the heroes and 
sages of other climes and ages can—speak to 
us as those only can into whose loving eyes we 
have often gazed—whose hands we have often 
clasped—the throbbing» of whose heart we have 
felt and whose actions we have experienced in 
a thousand little dearnesses.

They tpeak to ui through unnumbered ob
jecte. Do you see that young mother turning 
away from the bureau drawers with the tear 
glistening in her eyes ? She has just seen a lit
tle pair ol boots that belonged to her dear, dead 
"child. Her darling boy speaks to her through 
the tiny boots. Do you hear that gentleman 
sigh as he leaves his door ? He has just ob
served the flower-pot that Ins wife set out in 
the garden the last thing she did before taking 
her bed to die. Through that flower-pot the 
wile of his youth, now crumbling in the dust 
speaks to bis heart. Do you see that young 
woman, sitting on the door step, weeping and 
sobbing ? She bas been looking at a large sea 
shell her husband laid among the roses that 
bloomed there a year ago, before he went away 
to be swallowed by the hungry wares. That 
shell speaks to her and sings to her of him now 
sleeping in some calm grotto of the sea. The 
dead speak through a thousand objects. They 
speak through chairs they used to occupy and 
books they loved to read, through apple-trees 
they planted and hymns they used to sing, 
through walks they loved to take and ships they 
used to sail, through quiet moons upon which 
they loved to gaze and through tidal songs to 
which they loved to listen. They are associat
ed with almost everything we see and sound we 
hear. In our mind they are associated with day 
mouldering into night, with autumn shuddering 
into winter, and with spring bursting into bud 
and butterfly ; with stars blinking in the blue, 
pigeons cooing at the window, and sheep bleat
ing at the well ; with pet dolls and fast horses. 
Burke saw his son’s horse iu the field and going 
up to it, put bis arms round his neck and wept 
like a child. His dead son spoke to him through 
that horse.

They tpeak to ue through memory. By me
mory we can see them now as they looked the 
first time, and the last time we ever saw them. 
We can hear them speak words of cheer, and 
words of love, and words of warring. We can 
hear them singing about the house as they did 
when all was summer in our hearts. Again we 
gather with them the primrose or the mayflow- 
er as in dewy days of yore. Again we kneel 
around the same family altar, and breathe the 
same prayer to our Father.” Again we sit to
gether in the “ house of God," and listen to the 
preacher telling “ the iweet story of old.’’ 
Again we see them sinking and wasting away ; 
again hear the dull clods rumbling on the coffin ; 
again we see, by faith, an angel form standing 
by the grave and hear him crying, “I am the 
Resurrection and the life ; whosoever liveth and 
believeth in me shall never die"—” Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord.”

The seasons thus passed with the departed 
are prised by the spiritual a* blessed experien
ces. There is much reel living in such thoughts 
Where rightly used, they tend to lift us to high
er plains of being—tend to lift us towards spi 
ritual verities and hallowed sentiment»—tend to 
lift ue op into the eublimeet and often most neg
lected realities. We need this. We need to 
have death and eternity pressed upon ue. in a 
world where Young, in his “ Night Thought»,
•eye—
“ All men think all men mortal bat themselves.

We need to have spiritual realities brought 
near, in a world where animalism is king 

They tpeak to ut through their example 
They dropped the it pebble into the lake of 
political, social and spiritual influences : 
forces are moving parliaments, homes and souls 
still- They were living centres that sent out 
fresh pulsations which are beating in the world 
to-day. They were star* that emitted borrowed 
radiances through the night, which are still tra
velling on through the gloom as bright evangels 
of light and waking. They are being repeated 
and reported down the ages. Though their 
physical voice will never again reach the ear of 
earth, their example and belief are speaking 
among men, and saying, “ Christianity is no 
sapless, exploded dogma, but eternal truth 
Heaven is no Milton's paradise, but the home 
of God—the (flightless Eden of returned exiles
_the native land of angels. Hell is no Dante'
Interne, but the den of songless spirits sunk 
for ever in sunless, loveless, peaceless désola 
tion.” Tbeir example and experience 
speaking to our hearts, and saying—” The reli
gion of Jesus is the eharm and the music and 
the nectar and the ambrosia and the sunshine 
of lile. It festoons the gates of death with 
roses, such as never grew in the garden 
Engedi. Amid the dawning» of eternity, 
puts upon the singing victor’s brow a crown 
such as never flashed on the bead of earthly 
king or emperor.”

Holy examples speak ior Jesus amid the gen
erations. The example of a pious mother de
parted—what a power there is in it ! It has 
often been the means of bringing the prodigal, 
all ragged and hungry snd bankrupt, hack to 
hie father's house. Your dear mother is dead. 
Is not her example force!ul ? Your wife is

gone ; your husband, your sister, your brother, Legislator, no street-sweeper hut can be well rivers bank the conquerors are singing grander 
your dear triend is gone. She was Christ-like, enough spared, and very little missed. I victory songs, than were ever sung by the vic-
He was good. He believed in Jesus. She Dead ! Everywhere, and always men are , torious legions of Godfrey or Tamerlane, 
loved Jesus. Do you not feel the power of his sinking out of sight—crossing as Shakespear j Not dead' As they stand up yonder above 
example upon you ? Don't you feel the influ- says,— j «he night and the river, they seem to beckon ns
ence of her deportment wooing you to Calvary ÿ The bourn from which no travel 1er returns.” forward and upward. We seem to hear their 
and rectitude and heaven? Fragrant and About every thirty years nine or ten million» «ong* of welcome ringing o’er the sea of death, 
balmy as lately-mown bay in the meadow is the ot our fellows disappear from earth. Every sun Far *wl.v amid th* T)ro1 AiP*' “ al,° nP°n 
example of the pious dead. A, the poet on seventy or eighty thousand newly made «be‘bore, of the blue Adriatic, the women and

graves. Since this service began between three ch,ldreD comeout.lt 6loim,n6 «« «° »lD8 ,bt‘r >“**• from glo-7 «° glory. 
1 and four thousands have " gone the way ot all

God first’ we shall have no difficulty in prevail- taT the hundr,,h 11 ™ » »°mr confession alike 
ing with men. So Jacob found it after the d«P"‘*‘"g to other, ami disgraceful to h.m-eif. 
night-long wrestle with the angel, and so shall And brother Groan offers a prayer lull ol re- 
we ever find it grets and self-despising, and brother \\ eep,

In 2nd Cor. iii. we have the effect that being *ft«r » long pause, bemoan, the stagnant co
in the presence of God would have upon ue «ÜUOO of the Church and wonder, when there
beautiful revealed in these word. : “ We all. wiu ** * ™vival : We *i! ro" like *°d
with open (or unveiled) face, reflecting the mourn sore like doves. Why is it that su.h is 
glory of the Lord, are changed into the same tbe h“'ory of many a prayer meeting ?

Shirley ha» i
" The actions of 'he ju«t 

Smell sweet and bl se m in the dust.
husbands, and fathers and brothers borne from upon an unvqiled face.

The glory shines 
Reader, are our faces

Is it
not largely because they who love the I-ord do 
not apeak often one to another, making religion

Or, as Whittier put it the other day—
God c Us onr loved ones, but we lose not wholly

• Wa .nend nnr veare as a tile the toil and the sea ; far awav among tbe Alpa of unveiled? W e have an unveiled Chriat. an no- the home parlor of the soul ? 1» it not because 
vt e «pend our teare aa a taie ___ ____ ____ _____ _____ _i_________________ it. l.. —w___-n__ _______ __ as Christians we hold ourselves in constraintglory, and along the celestial shores yonder veiled glory ; He has taken all veils away

the earth.”
‘ F t^ie ro(,^ fair and blessed one» are singing our welcome veiled His love, and unveiled tbe Holiest, but in ®*cb ûtber * presence

What He has given. and caze unon the sun I - » round eenturv b°mc. Our souls can almost hear their songs there ia a veil «till too often upon our hearts— who àre *l‘aid ot ” society? Let us remem-
They live on earth in thoughts and deeds as truly ® p ? " that seem ever wooing. Their presence among the veil of unbelief, ol" worldlineaa, and ,in, j her that not only the answer of the tongue but
A. m Hu heaven." \ The bwan max smg .ta wild song by nordntru ^ ^ [q ^ mor„ ^ ,w rendcr, „ impo„lible for u. to behold the ; *>- Potion o. the heart

and death less gloomy. Io our highest mo- unveiled glory that shines towards us from the j Lord, and that we mu»t on every hour and day 
ment» how near we feel to our departed friends, lace of Jesus. God has given us an unveiled of life Open our souls to social religious indu 
although we know that the contrast between us Christ, and He expects us to hive unVeiled 
ie great. They are up in the calm noonday, j hearts and unveiled faces. This responsibility

shadow." The Eagle may sit upon 
and gaze upon the sun |".r a round century. 

As in His heaven.” ” ' | The Swan may sing its wild song by northern
7hey tpeak to us of dyiny. As we think lak«- trough the cycles of two hundred «turn

about their “being dead," we can hear them “ers- For four hundred years the Elephant 
say, “ a little while and you, too, must die. ml-v ro,m ,be de,ert «h® jUD6*e- The whale 
Only a little while and you, too, may see your m,X gxmbol among the valleys of the sea for

un. as Christians we hold o urselves in constraint 
like bashful children 

who are afraid ot “ society? Let
V

from the

Heir friends dissnneariniy smid the h-tze of the °vcr * thousand Years. But " man that IS , „dear tnends disappearing amid the baze ot the ■ », . , , ,, » we are down here m the storm and twilight. It He lays upon us. Oh for grace to rise up to
vs 11 h ff***l the df-if h-rimf* rrstherintr round DOm 01 a woman IS Ol ICW daVS, and lull Ol • , . , . . ' ,vour brow and thf death-weight Ltio - hLi «rouble. He cometh forth like a flower, and „ * now endless summer ttme with them; it i, the consciousness of „ ! \\ bat the rest.. ol
you bro , a ,d de» gbt gettm0 ^ ^ ^ flceth lUo „ , ,hldow and con. only early dreary spring time with us. They this unveil,ng of the glory by God? >Ve all re

live among the deathless in the graveless, fleeting are trantformed. The power of theer and heavier upon your breast. We, like 
you, were once healthy. We, too, loved the 
sunny, flowery world. We, too, loved our 
friends, our amusements, our work, but death 
came and took us awav beyond the mystery.

Preprae to meet thy God ! ’ ”
Dead ! The putter and elements of the grave 

are in man. We have all felt the death hints. 
Physically we are all but pale or blushing dust. 
That lowly violet, beautiful for a day, as if it 
had fallen from the brow ot a rainbow, and 
yonder little celandine with the gospel ot nature 

it* glossy bosom, are not more kindred to 
tbe dust than we. “ Dust thou art and unto 
dust shall thou return,” said God to Adam. 
To-day that sentence stands upon the forehead 

the genius and tbe dolt, the queen and tbe 
beggar-girl. Not long, and it may he said of 
ns all, in the words of Pope—

A heap of dust alone remains of thee.
’Tis all thou art, and all tt,e proud shall be

ence if we would speak or pray with profit at 
set times and occasions.—tiArudun Union.

Dead ! Any insignificant force may crack

tinueth not.” It almost seems that every morn-. uve amon6
ing some flower we loved lie, dead-some ! ,hadowleM llnd = we ,icken am0D8 'b® dD“« *lor-T 11 1 tlWonnl°« P°»". a™ "®«
friend we cherished ha, gone. Almost every j m tht world of clouda “d 8raves" The> see cllled «° have 1,*ht’ but to bt 1,«ht 1 our bleM" 
paper, almost every letter bring, with it the Je,us “ face t0 face" i we Him on,-v ,brou6b «° otb*r* “ 1,1 what we are’ n0‘ » wbat we 
tiding, of the daparture of some one we knew e R1,,s darkl-v"" But we are thankful and glad know We often hear of people hol.lmg 
and loved. Everywhere men are being carried we can 9ee Him at al>- Halleluiah ! We may all truth, ; holdmg >. a mighty reality ; we only 
out in splendid hearae, hung with golden trap- join tbe Tictor'' °ver <bere- H°" ? By taking hold as much truth as conlorm. and mold, u.
ping, to be laid away in fashionable monumen- jJe,u* for our 1,lti"boal aLÜ our Polar-tar “ We k"°* «>0thl0/ °f'h* *k>r? °' ,h*
tal cemetries, or in rustic waggons without | tbey did’ not otherwise. They have received j Church, or of the glory of tbe Son of God,

the “ crown of life," so may we. How ? By b,1« >» so far as it is transforming us into iu 
loving Jesus, “ enduring temputioo," and likeness.
being " faithful uo^o death,” not otherwise. Moses had forty long days and nighu in the
They all took the Calvary road to heaven, j presence of God, and then when be came down

" golden bowl,” ana let the life flow ont. 
Tbe tiniest band may loose the “ silver cord." 
Tbe stillest breeze may wilt the flower. We 
have seen a little bird pick out tbe daisy’s life. 
We have seen a butterfly’s wing shake the dew 
from the honeysuckle. We have seen a baby’s 
hand break the thread on which its beads or 
flowers were strung. Just so the weakest force 
will soil and spoil and shatter man's earthly 
life. The puniest touch may snap the thread 
on which our heart, our family jewels are hung 
and let them drop one by one away. Tiny 
death forces are everywhere. They are wait
ing in the sand-grain and in the water-drop. 
Tbey are lurking in tbe zephyr and in tbe night- 
damp. Little things can kill men. We have 
read of a Roman counsellor who was killed by 

hair ; of a Greek poet who was killed by a 
grape seed ; of a pope who lost his life by a 
gnat. “ Be ye also ready.”

Dead ! To die is to be forgotten. The dead 
are missed by tbe few, who loved them, but 
soon forgotten by the many who may have 
known them. When your canary died you 
missed it, but the ornithologist did not miss it 
from the kingdom of the feather and the song,
As with birds so with men. They are scarcely 
missed when they die. A wealthy gentlemen 
had inscribed upon an iron safe, these words,—

* move this first in case of fire.” It contained 
nothing but a few baby toys. Tbe father miss
ed hi, child and treasured up its play things, 
but none thought of his dead child but himself. 
While his home was silent and hi, heart sad 
and lonely, other homes were songful, and other 
hearts joyful as if no child had ever died. How 
much you too missed your baby, alter it looked 
into your face with its little glazed eyes as if 
trying to aay, “ ma, mamma, cant you help 
baby” and then closed iu eyelids, moved iu 
wee bands for the last time, and laid iu sunny 
head upon the lap of death. Sitting under the 
shadow of the cypress, your heart waking from 
Is stupor asked, will baby nevermore come back?
A deep cruel voice answered through the cold, 
grey silence,—'" nevermore." “ Surely it is all 
a dream,” your soul cried, *' is my child gone 
for ever?” That same doleful voice re
plied, “ forevermore.” Yon bowed your head 
in the gloom and wept. Your heart was hot. 
The arms of your soul were stretched toward 
the skies : surely you felt a balm drop fall down 
upon your heart as you seemed to hear Jesus 
say, " Their angels do always behold the face of 
my Father which is in heaven.” But while you 
were sighing over your little|coffin or tiny grave, 
others were singing over their cradle-beds. 
However much we miss our dear ones when the 
grave is closed and tbe funeral over they ere 
unmissed by the world. Even men of power 
and genius, however useful and beloved, are 
soon forgotten. Even the poet like Milton and 
the statesman like Chatham, the orator like 
Burke and the preacher like Whitefield, the 
warrior like Wellington and the Prince like 
Albert, are not long or much missed by the 
world. The world dont care very much for 
them. Tbe muses, the nation, the Church, can 
do without them. The Athenians sent tbe hero 
of Marathon to die in a prison. They could do 
without him. Tbe greatest Roman Orator, who 
was called by the people, “the father of bis 
country and a second Rome,” was proscribed, 
and when escaping in a litter, was beheaded. 
Tbe triumvirs did not need him. He could be 
spared. While men live they are but in the 
way of others. Standing amid tbe sands on 
Egypt's shore we behold the headless body of 
Fornpey the great, lying at our leet and, lifting 
our hands we cry—“ Ah Pompey thou canst 
well be spared from Rome. Thou wert but in 
the way ol Csesar.” Standing at the base of 
Pompev's statue in tbe Roman Senate house,we 
behold Caesar lying dead upon the floor, cover
ed with twepty-tbree wounds, inflicted by those 
who professed to be bis friends ; lifting eur 
bands we cry,—Ab Caesar, thou too, canst well 
be spared in Rome. Thou wert but in the way 
of Brutus and others. In this regard, it in no 
other, we are all Pompeys and Caesar,. There 
are none of us so important but that we can be 
spared. We are each but in the way of some 
one else. We have heard men say, “ we must 
Uve.’ We have heard the world reply, “ no, 
n0 friends, there is no “ must” about it ; there 
are plenty without you.” It ia true. There 
are always plenty candidates for our throne, 
and chairs and pulpits, and benches and store* 
and farms and penitentiaries and kitchens. No

in rustic waggons 
ornament or plume, to be left in rude moun
tain-graveyards. On the field of fight were 
tbe red dew lies, is heard the tramp, tramp, 
tramp, of warriors carrying their comrades to 
burial in the field where tbey fought afld fell. 
Amid the wastes and wilds of earth—amid 
sandy desolation*—amid snowy hills—amid 
prairie solitudes, tbe dead are being carried 
forth to unmarked graves. Out on the sea in 
the still and the storm—vessels on the Atlantic, 
vessel, on the Indian ocean, vessels on all seas 
are carrying sailors to their ocean-sepulchres. 
Everywhere men are sinking into tbe death 
sleep—a sleep from which tbey will only be 
aroused by a voice more charming than the 
music of earth, more thrilling than the Orator’s 
frenzy, grander and louder than the bursting of 
heaven’s thunder guns, saying,—“ awake and 
sing, ye that dwell in the dust ; for thy dew is 
as the dew ot herbs, and the earth shall cast 
out the dead." Our dead shall rise again. 
“ All that are in the the graves shall bear his 
voice, and shall come forth." Thank God for 
the resurrection. We are glad Wesley could 
sing the song of truth and cheer.

” The great Archangel's tramp shall sound,
While twice ten thousand thunder* toar.
Tear np the graves, and cleave the ground,
And bid tbe greedy sea mature.”
They Speak to ue or Victoey and Hea

ven. The be dies of tbe departed are in tue 
duet ; their souls are among “ the spirits of just 
men mad* perfect." “ Absent trom the body,” 
they are present with the Lord." They have 
gone to liveÇat borne in Paradise. Not in the 
Paradise of the poet where soul, slowly walk 
their solemn circles, or sweep on in brilliant ro
tation, loet in the general blaze, round an ab
stract Diety ; not in the Paradise of the pain
ter with its golden mist and rosy haze covered 
with smiling winged faces ; not in the Paradise 
of the theologian, where millions of radiant 
ghosts bathed in impalpable splendors, sit in 
shining chairs all round the skies, chanting 
hymn, for ever, but in the Paradise of God, 
full, not of glorious phantoms, floating amid 
air heavy with ecstacy.butof dear living friends. 
This Paradise is tbe home of tbe Great Father, 
where tbe immortal and blessed ego of humani
ty is not absorbed, but retains its individuali
ty, memory, identity affection and all the soul 
qualities forevermore. Thank God the depart
ed are not drowned amid the waters of 
Lethe.

It

There ia no other way that leads there. Dont 
forget that whatever else you may forget. All 
otbey ways, whether you think so or not, lead 
to bell. All those only who took the “ nar
row way” are to-night in tbe summer laud, 
joining in the choral symphonies of the “ ten 
thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of 
thousand, ; saying with a loud voice,—Worthy 
is the Lamb that was slain to receive power,and 
riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor, 
and glory and blessing.” O Jesus may we all, 
may all we have ever known and loved, ere 
long help to sing that song.

" Not upon os, or oars, the Solemn angel 
Hath evil wrought.
The funeral Anthem Ie a glad evangel. 
The good die not.

of

Not dead ! As we stand upon the shore of 
the long, lone sea, and remember that its stilly 
waves are the winding-sheets and its shelly, 
pearly cave, the coffin, and the graves of mil
lions, its moan seems a grand, requiem dirge ; 
Again when we remember that the drowned are 
not in its caverns, but have launched tbeir 
barque, upon the glassy sea, the dirge i* chang
ed to pesos of victory. As we lay one ear 
upon the hollow earth, we seem to hear the 
tread of a thousand funerals, but aa we we rise 
and lay the other upon the sky, we seem to 
bear the trumpets clanging and tbe angels and 
saint* singing, as they gather round the happy 
wondering voyager», stepping from the ferry' 
host out and up upon the “ shining shore."

We seem to hear Jesns say, as He looks into 
the eyes of the conquerors,—“ weltdone.” We 
seem to hear the white-robed throngs re-echo,—
“ welldone,” and the echo of tbe immortal hills, 
catching up the glad refrain and rolling it round 
eternity,—welldone.

Not dead ! The pious dead " have triumph
ed gloriously." Have we not heard them on 
tbe border land, in the twilight, singing the 
grind old victory song ? •• O death where i, 
thy sting ? O grave (O bell) where is thy vic
tory? Tbe sting of death i, sin, and tbe 
strength of sin i, tbe law. But thanks be to 
God, who giveth us tbe victory through our 
Lord Jesu, Christ.” Many, many versions of 
that song have been sung. To night we can 
bear them sounding all along the shadowy val
ley. We can hear John Todd’s triumphant 
whisperings,—“ 1 can say death where is thy 
sting. Death cannot hurt me.” We can bear 
George-Herbert say to bis wife,—“,1 have pass
ed a conflict with the last enemy, but I have 
overcome him by the merit* of my muter 
Jesu*.” Do you bear Thomas Scott shouting ? 
—“ Satan is vanquished. Nothing now re
mains but Salvation with eternal glory.” Do 
you hear James Harvey singing by tbe river 
side ;—“ Ob, welcome death ! Tbe great con
flict is over ; all is done. To live is Christ, but 
to die is gain." can you not near the silvery 
voice -p >? Payson ringing back from amid 
the dawning glories ?—“ The battle is fought ; 
the victory i* won for ever.” Hear you not tbe 
triumphal song of Ralph Ear,kins aa the ange
lic convoy meet» him on the shore ?—" Vic
tory ! through the blood of tbe Lamb." Tbe 
valley of death, where tbe chill night wind, 
blow, is full of jubilant music. All along the

“ IS YOUR LAMP BURNING

Say, is your lamp burning, my brotherJ 
I pray you look quickly aod see.

For if it were burning, then surely
Some beams would fall bright upon me

Straight, straight is the road, but I falter,
And oft I fall out by the way ;

Then lift your lamp higher, my brother.
Lest I should rnske tatal delay.

There are many and many around you.
Who follow wherever you go ;

If you thought that tbey walked in the shadow, 
Your lamp would burn brighter, I know

Upon tbe dark mountain they stumble ;
They are bruised on tbe rocks’ and tbey lie 

With their white, pleading faces turned up
ward

To the clouds and the pitiful sky.

There is many a lamp that is lighted ;
We behold them ancar and afar:

But not many among them, by brother,
Shine steadily on like a star.

I think, were they trimmed night and morn
ing.

They would never burn down cr go out. 
Though from the four quarters of heaven 

The winds were |!1 blowing about.

If once all the lamps that are lighted 
Should steadly blaze in a line,

Wide over the land and the ocean,
Wbat a girdle of glory would shine '

How all the dark places would brighten '
How tbe mist would roll up and away '

How the earth would laugh out in her glad
ness

To hail the millennial day '

Say, is your lamp burning, my brother ’
I pray you look quickly and see ;

For if it were burning, then surely 
Some beam would fall bright upon me !

—Friends Review

from the holy mount, his tace was so bright 
that tbey dared not look upon him. Moses 
bad been in the presence of the glory, and he 
became a reflector of the glory, but be •• wist it 
not," Yes, while all saw it and feared it, he 
knew it not. The moment the glory on our 
face, is seen by us, be sure it is wanting, for we 
cannot truly have been in the presence of His 
glory, for then our very comeliness will be 
turned in our eyes into corruption. We often 
speak about glory ; we pi^ay about glory ; but 
have we been in the glorx- * Have we reflected 
it?

In this chapter the apostle apeak, of the 
ministration of life and glory which is committ
ed to us. and the result of this administration 
gives us by God through the Spirit is that we 
may become, wherever we go, administrators 
of that glory. It is this blessed, secret inter
course in the Holy of Holies, that we need to 
cultivate in tbe present day, if we would stand 
for God and with God in tbe trials of the days 
in which we live ; for truly we are in “ perilous 
times' when men are selfish, covetous, boasters, 
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, 
unthankful, unholy, having tbe form ot godli- 
nets, bnt denying the power of it." Let us, 
then, seek the reality and the power which can 
be found only in His blessed presence. Let u* 
learn to be much alone with Him, to “ shat to 
the door.” Tbe outward manifestation from 
God will assuredly come, when we have sought 
and found the secret place of power ; for He 
himself will reward us openly, as He has promis
ed, both here and hereafter ; for those who 
honor Him He will honor. The greet object 
God has had in view has been, that We should 
through eternity be reflectors of His own glory 
and that as individuals we should now reflect 
Christ', image a* we go about among our fel
low men.

What is the hindrance to this glorious re
sult ? It is that we have not yet buried our 
desire, : the new wine has not taken the place 
of the old ; we have not come to Kibrothhat- 
taavah, the graves of our own desires. Let us 
give up seeking our own ways, and following 
our own thoughts, then we shell be able to say 
to the Lord, “ Come into thy garden and 
gather thy pleasant frail;" wa shall be filled 
with the sweat fragrance of his love, and our 
course will then be " from glory to glory," 
“ from strength to strength." All is liberty 
where the Spirit of the Lord is. The Lord 
leads us into the full realisation of this liberty, 
so that basking in tbe sunshine of Hi* love, our 
path may be ae the path oi the just, that is as 
the shining light which shineth more and more 
unto the perfect day—the day of bis comiag to 
gather u, all together unto Hiauelf, when 
“ We shall be forever with the Lord.”—7he 
Christian.

MY PRAYER.

Give me a song, and I will sing it 
Give me an opening : I will bring it !
Give me Thyself, snd I will take Thee ’ 
Withdraw Thyself, and I forsake Thee *
My land lies fallow : Master, till me 1 
My heart lies empty : Master, fill me ’
It plays the traitor : Master, win me '
It faiuts : it dies ! Put new life in me '
It goes astray ! good Shepherd, lead roe 
It sigh* for hunger : come and feed me ' 

is so poor ! Give riches to me 
is coryipt : O Lord, renew me !

So ignorant ! Oh ! wilt Thou teach me ?
Has wandered far ! Bnt Thou canst reach roe ' 

•ore diseased : Physician, heal me ’ y
Exposed to danger : oh conceal me, 

trembles ! In Thine arms, oh, fold me ' 
Begins to sink 1 O Saviour hold me '
Is sinking fast! Lord, lock upon me 1 
So cold aud dark ! Oh ! shine upon me 1 

poor, lost «inner ’ Come and find me ’ 
rebel ! May thy love now bind met 
prodigal ! W ilt thou receive me ? 
beggar ! Oh ! wilt thou relieve me ? 
backilider ! Wilt Thou restore tue ?

Unholy! May Thy presence ewe me ?
Unfit to die ! O God, prepare me !
So weak ! On eagle.’» wings, oh, bear me '
So comfortless ! Lord Jesus cheer me !
So lonely ! God of love, draw near roe !
By sin accused ! Good Lord, acquit me1 
Unfit for heaven's pure service ! Pit me !
Unfit for work on earth ! But use me !
Oh ! come and fill tbe hungry with good thing,, 
For thou hast all 1 need, Thou King of Kings ;

—Sunday at Home.

AT JESUS’ FEET

Mary sat at the feet of Jesus, and heard his 
words. We have in this the secret of all true 
spiritual power. The spring of weakness is 
the want of the individual and lowly lellowibip 
with Jesus here manifested. The one com
mendation our blessed Lord gives to Mary is 
that she is contented to sit, and contented to 
bear. God ever speaks in whispers. There 
may be lightnings, and thunders, and earth
quakes, but it was in the still, small voice that 
the prophet heard Hin. And it is so still. 
He cannot be heard in the noisy soene. amid 
the din and the bustle that surround. He must 
have us alone with Himself. We ask for mini», 
try, we ask for power, but the secret of all 
power is in this, that we have listened to His 
voice with a bearing car and an understanding 
heart ; and the efficiency of all service lies in 
the obedience of faith. Everything around us 
i, rushing onward ; all is hurry and confusion ; 
and God want, to bring us into tbe stillness of 
His presence. It ie there we can get into the 
oy of Mary when she sat at the Master's feet, 

and looked up into tbe Master’s face, and 
caught the whispers of the Master’s voice, that 
penetrated her very soul, and conformed her to 
Him, and her thoughts to Hi,.

We need to enter into the spirit of Isa. 1. 4 
He wakeneth morning by morning ; He wak- 

enetb mine ear to hear as the learned," that is, 
the initiated and instructed one, who has learned 
to bear. Then, and not till then, we shall be 
able to say, “ The Lord bath given me the 
tongue of tbe learned, to speak a word in sea
son to him that is weary." It is a thousand 
times harder to bear than to speak, to learn 
than to teach. It would be a solemn question 
for each one to ask himself, “ What has come 
out of my last year’s work ?” God is waiting 
for vessels fitted to use, fit with tbe prepared
ness of tbe gospel, having the gospel character 
stamped upon our ways, by our feet being shod 
with the preparation of the gospel of peace. 
We may be quite aura that, if we dwelt with

FREEDOM IN PRAYER-MEETING.

Why ie it that when Christians get together 
for e prayer meeting, they so often t 
dead failure ? Where is the loose screw by 
reason of which this means of grace is allowed 

| to creak like an old, weather, dried, unused 
! farming wagon ? j

There are several causes which often tend to 
make tbe modem prayer meeting unprofitable, 

j One is tbe ignoring of the principle ol epon 
taneity. We have beard clergymen scold 
church members for not attending and for not 

taking part,” without regard to their consci
ous spiritual needs. We here witnessed 
system of black mailing among Christian, by 
which those who did not attend were branded 
as indifferent to the oeuse of Christ. We have 
sat in many a meeting composed of reluctant 
aod perplexed spirits who were present only 
because they had been brought to believe that 
tbey were to receive benefit from iu awkward 
and unmeaning remarks and silences. Tbe en 
tirely free acceptance of an invitation, an ac
ceptance founded on a real desire for such 
religious privilege, is en absolute prerequisite 
for a successful religious conference.

Another cause of disappointment and failure 
is the neglect of social religious culture at other 
times and place,. It is much the habit among 
Christiana to talk on every possible subject of 
common interest except religion. An unna
tural reticence is cultivated, and, once grown 
into strength, it is impossible to break it once 
a week in tbe formality of the lecture room 
If we have learned nothing at home, or at other 
places of resort, of the view», feelings, and ex
perience of our neighbor* and friends, how can 
we speak to edification there ? Can deacon 
Blank, who keeps hie mouth shut trom Friday

EVERY-DAY WORK

Can a church attain iu proper measure of 
success under the mere preaching of the word ? 
We answer, no. The preacher may excel in 
eloquence and pulpit attractiveness, and many 
may flock to hear him, end yet there be but 
little real parish life of thrift, so little that, if 
his voice be silenced, all the hands in the con
gregation hang down with feebleoeu, and the 
parts fly assuoder like steel filings when the 
magnet is removed that held them together ; so 
little that though bis epics be not silenced, there 

many a hearer hungering for tbe answer to 
tbe question of hi* heart, pining for Christian 
fellowship, and either sorrowful or imbecile be
cause be stand, in no fixed relation to tbe house
hold of faith.

The craving for recognition, contact and re
sponse, to be a something and somewhere, is to 

observed not leu, and probably more, 
among a company of worshippers than any
where else. If it be sbeaut fo any ineunce, it 
is the exception in which wealth, or ambition, 
or tbe pleasures of secular life, have stifled tbe 
longing. Beside., tbe life of tbe true believer 
cannot flow out to regenerate and sanctify the 
unbelieving through the narrow channel of a 
pulpit proxy, though tbe preechieg in iuelf be 
never so faithful aod wise.

And on whom doe. parochial labor proper- 
erly tall ? Evidently brat of alloc the minuter. 
He ie a preacher, but a pastor as well. He 
cannot preach suitably without knowing tbe in
tellectual, moral, and affectional condition of 
his people. He can thunder, and blaze, aud 
rain, and therein to do some little good ; but 
he cannot speak home to tbe heart, warning, 
reproving, encouraging, enfolding suffering, 
doubting, mu-led soul, in hie own heart, as he 
is commissioned to do. lie can “ draw” peo
ple with tbe right kind of drawing, only a. tbey 
know him, to love and honor him as their friend 
and spiritual counselor. For be it observed, 
there are two kind, of “drawing one that ii 
through the natural attractiveness of eloquent 
or otherwise taking discourra, which has no re
lation nt all to the heart ; and the other is that 
of the divine truth, addressing itself to a needy 
soul, that of a loving pastor pouring out hi. 
heart to an object of file care.

Tbe latter kind of “ drawing" no man can 
effect without patient and continuous pastoral 
work, and ao done as so be grateful to him
self. This ia not theory but fact, illustrated by 
tbe whole history of parochial experience. Dr. 
Chalmers was a great parochial worker. Dr 
Tyng, instead ol counting himself able to draw 
men by bis eloquence, has been accustomed to 

nearly a thousand pastoral visita in a 
year. Henry Ward Beecher, who, if such a 
conceit were allowable in any man, might con 
ceive himself endowed with gilts for the pul
pit, and therefore excuse himself from pastoral 
labor, is, with all his other labors, one of tbe 
most patient visitors and parochial workers iu 
America. Indeed, so palpably is parochial 
work an essential element of ministerial »uc- 
cess. that no preacher should allow himself to 
•peak of it as though it bad no place, or no 
other than a tasksome place, in bis calling as a 
minister of Jesus Christ.

The work of a parish, however, is cot laid 
upon the minister alone. He should never- 
consent to attempt to do it alone, for many 
reason,. One ol them—a trifling one to be 
sure, but not altogether without weight—is, that 
his parishoners wiU never thank him for bear
ing their burdens, but, on the contrary , when 
theyhave become heavy and indolent through 

"• * “ rill wonder in
night to Friday night, opee it to purpose, and
all at once break out in remarks or prayer , hi» sacrifice of himself for them, 
which shall warm all hearts and touch all eon- their heaviness that be does not work the more, 
sciences ? He will be far more likely to give'and if be ever is removed from them, will seek


